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In the modern open ocean water, Ce is depleted relative to other REE (rare earth elements) due 
to the oxidation of the ce3+ to  ce4+ and removal of a large fraction of Ce4+ as Ce(OH1, precipitated 
from the seawater. Therefore the degree of Ce depletion, i.e. Ce anomaly, is a strong indicator of the 
pH condition of the oceanic environment and to a lesser extent, the Po [I I. The REEs are incorporated 
onto the Fe-Mn-oxyhydroxide coatings of the carbonate sediment padcles and onto detrital surfaces. 
Therefore, the REE pattern of sediments reflects the REE pattern in seawater, including the Ce anomaly. 
For a perspective, the ceA* in the present deep Pacific is 0.06rt0.01 121, and 0.28rt0.04 in the deep 
South Atlantic. 

For background data, we have analyzed six Central European limestones, 150-300 Ma, deposited 
in shaliow seas. The ceA*s in these samples (>94% CaCO,) range from 0.14 to 0.64. The ceA* 
values for these limestones were: 210 Ma Koessner Fm., 0.47; 210 Ma Adnet Fm., 0.31; 270 Ma 
Rattendorf Fm., 0.33; and 300 Ma Auernig Fm, 0.64. Also 15 China limestones obtained from J.W. 
Reinhardt, which were deposited from shallow Tethys seawater, include nine -248 Ma Changxing Fm. 
samples that exhibit ceA' =0.57 k0.29; four -245 Ma Chang. Fm. P/Tr limestones, ceA* =0.78 k0.33; 
and two 235 Ma Jialingjiang Fm. and 243 Ma Feixianguan Fm. limestones, ceA* =0.62?0.17. These 
limestones contain small amounts of detritus (geometric mean -0.9%). Though these China data are 
not from the same locality, their ceA* profiles for the Tethys Sea during the late Permian and early 
Triassic indicate that the "normal" ceA* in Tethys shallow sea water was -0.5 - 0.6. 

We have observed that the Ce anomalies of the uppermost Permian carbonate samples exhibit 
ceA' -1.2, and start declining abruptly just before the Tesero Horizon (TH) and remain at -0.55 in most 
of the TH interval. ceA* increases at the top layer of TH to -1.2 and remain constantly at this level 
through three 613c minima of the lower Triassic. (Figure in abstract # I  [31 and Fig. of this paper.) A 
deposition rate [41 of -4OmlMa is assumed for the GK-1 core samples, thereby indicating -2.3 Ma time 
at and near the P/Tr event. Our Ce anomaly data confirm the previous results of Holser et. al. [41. 

The significant ceAx  increase from 0.06 at the K/T to 0.22 k0.01 about 1.2 Ma after the K / l  
event recorded in Shatsky Rise carbonates was attributed to a significant pH drop in the Pacific Ocean 
due to the release of voluminous amounts of CO, and SO, into the atmosphere by Deccan Trap 
volcanism (5). We and [41 also observed CeA* increases in the vicinity, -227m, of the PKr  boundary. 
The Siberian Traps (ST) have been recently dated [61 at 248.4 rt 2.4 Ma, which coincides with the 
mass extinction at the P/Tr boundary of 251.2 ? 3.4 Ma [71. The ST eruptions are estimated to  have 
flowed over a very short time interval of 0 .9k0.8 Ma [61. A sudden decrease in 613c has been 
observed at the K/T, P/Tr, and several other mass extinction boundaries [41. Also the Deccan Trap and 
Siberian Trap eruptions overlap, within dating uncertainties, these two  boundaries. We suggest a 
plausible linkage for the ceA* excursions and 613c declines and the voluminous and pulsing volcanism 
at the P/Tr extinction time. (See [81 for a relationship between the L.W. Alvarez bolide impact and 613c 
at K/T time.) 

I t  has been estimated that 7.2 x 1 012 t ti2SO4 and 13 x 10'' t HCI would be emitted into the 
atmosphere by Deccan Trap flood basalts to reduce the pH of surface ocean waters from a normal value 
of 8.2 to around 7.4 or possibly less [91. In addition, -5 x loi7 moles of CO, would be injected into 
atmosphere from Deccan Trap eruption over -0.5 Ma interval and elevated the rate of mantle CO, 
release by 10-25% per year [ l o ] .  Changes in the pH of the mixed layer has been suggested as a major 
effect for the extinction of marine planktonic organisms [9,101. The rapid negative excursion of carbon 
isotopes in marine carbonates is best explained by the large scale reduction of primary productivity in 
the oceans, which would disrupt the biological carbon pump, resulting in a diminished surface-to-deep 
6'" gradiant I1 1 ,I 21. 

If the Siberian Traps were responsible for both the 613c decline and ceAn phenomenon, then the 
ST eruptions may have started -1 -5  Ma before the P/Tr boundary, i.e. 60 m below the TH, where the 
613c of 3%0 started to drop slowly. Continued ST volcanic eruptions reduced the oceans' pH, thereby 
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yielding higher ceA* of > 1 .O, and causing the 613c to  decline by reducing the productivity of marine 
planktonic organisms. The decrease of ceA* immediately below the TH suggests a auiet period for ST 
eruptions. We suggest intense flooding occurred at a time corresponding to  slightly above mid-TH at 
-227 m. Such voluminous floodings caused the steepest decline of 613cand the dramatic jump of ceAt 
from -0.55 to -1.2. Also, benthic burrows may have mixed the sediments before and after the 231 
and 227 m levels to yield the smooth transitions from very abrupt changes in ceA*s [81. The quiet ST 
interval from 231 -227 rn or 232-226 m corresponds to 0.10 -0.15 Ma, assuming a -40mlMa deposition 
rate. 

The 613c fluctuations in the 55 m core above the TH may reflect changes of ST volcanic 
intensity, 613cdeclines corresponding to intensified volcanism, and the increase of 613c corresponding 
to relaxation periods. During this interval of time above the TH, the pH of seawater may change 
accordingly, but remained low enough to restrict ceA* , 1 .O. From 170 m (-1.4 Ma after TH) the STs 
may have essentially stopped flowing, as suggested by 613creaching a steady level. And ceA* returned 
to normal value as the observed ceA* =0.62 k0.17 for two 243 Ma China limestones and 0.39*0.11 
for two 21 0 Ma central European limestones. 

Holser et al. (4) has attributed the 613c profile to the strong regression of the seas. The drop of 
6 I3c indicates the oxidation of the world reservoirs of organic carbon, as the sea level dropped, 
exposing shallow shelves to erosion. In our paper we offer an alternative explanation which links the 
observed patterns of 613c and ceA* during the P n r  time with Siberian Trap floodings. 

We summarize four coincident and extensive flood basalts and dramatic 613c reductions [131. 
613c Reductions at Contem~orarv Flood Basalts 
60-55 Ma North Atlantic Tertiary Basalt Province 
6 6 Deccan Traps 
9 1 Caribbean Oceanic 
248 Siberian 

We suggest a common thread links the above phenomena; namely, the voluminous emissions of CO, 
from the extensive basaltic flows lowered the pHs of the -100 m oceanic mixed layer and caused 
severe reductions of the primary productivity of carbonates, resulting in dramatic 613c declines. 
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